CentralLonsdale Massage Therapy Clinic

Sharon McDonald RMT, Natasha Rogers RMT,
Sterhanie Arnold RMT, John Forsyth RMT
701 - 145 E. 131 St., North Vancouver BC, V7L 2L4, 604-984-2009

Medical History

In order to give you the best possible treatment please fill out the following form as complete as possible.
Last Name_______ First______ Middle __ Birthdate (M/D/Y) ___ ___ _
Address

Phone (H) ---------

City--------- e-mail ------------- (W) --------Postal Code______ Occupation___
(C) ________ _
How did you hear about us? ---------------------------YOUR APPOINTMENT TIME IS RESERVED ESPECIALLY FOR YOU.

If you find it necessary to reschedule an appointment, 24 hours notice is required or you will be billed for
the full treatment amount. Thank you
Signature: -------------- Date: ------Care Card# ---------Dr.'s Name ----------- Phone# -------ICBC /WCB Claim# _____ Adjuster's Name

Phone# ______

Reason for Treatment ------------------------------

Injury Date______ _________ Cause of Injury____________ _
Describe onset of Condition: _Sudden_Gradual_Unusual Activity
Where are you experiencing pain/discomfort? _____________________ _
On a scale of 1-10, 10 being the worst, where do you feel your discomfort is at? ________ _
What aggravates the pain? __________________________ _ _

What relieves the pain? _________________________ ____ _
Does the pain affect your daily activities? _Y _N If so, how? _______________ _
Is the pain more severe at certain times of the day? Ifso, when? ______________ _
Is the condition/pain getting progressively: _ worse _ better_ stays the same?
Other symptoms felt: _ grinding_ popping_ dizziness_ numbness_weakness_ nausea
_ vomiting_none other ____________________ _
Has this condition occurred before? Y N Was it resolved? Y N
Are you taking any medications? _ Y _ N What type? _ Pain killer_ muscle relaxant
_ anti-inflammatory_ sleep _depression_ laxative _other ______________
Are you seeing another practitioner? _ MD _ RMT _Physiotherapist_ Chiropractor
Other ---------------------------------

Have you had any motor vehicle accidents, surgeries, or other illnesses?

